Get to market faster, generate revenue sooner.

WAN Services with Express Connect

When you’re starting a new business or opening a new site, time is of the essence. Traditionally, it can take weeks and sometimes even months to set up a new wireline service. But that doesn’t mean you have to waste valuable time waiting for access to the internet or your corporate WAN.

Express Connect uses wireless access and streamlined processes to get your connectivity up and running in as little as 8 – 10 business days. While you’re waiting on wireline installation, you’ll be able to get to work right away with 4G wireless access.1 After your wireline connection is ready, Express Connect automatically converts your wireless access into a simple, cost-effective backup solution that will keep you working even in the event of a wireline outage.2 So you get better peace of mind while you stay focused on your business goals.

Say goodbye to growing pains.

As your business grows, WAN Services with Express Connect gives you quick access to your corporate network. This service lets you quickly and easily extend your network to new sites with accelerated service activation. We can set up and install your customer premises equipment (CPE)3 and provide ongoing maintenance. That way you can open for business sooner and jumpstart new revenue faster.

No matter what stage of growth you’re in or what your unique network configuration, Express Connect works with several of our business networking solutions, including:

- Private IP
- Secure Gateway
- Managed WAN Services
- Internet Dedicated Services

Reliable service at a great value – wherever you are

Business today knows no boundaries. Luckily, we have built the largest, most reliable and secure global IP network in the world. We have more than 300,000 Private IP connections all around the world, 112 million wireless connections in the U.S. (with a 4G LTE network that covers 98 percent of the country), network services available in more than 150 countries and a fiber optic network that spans six continents. So where you are, we’ve got you covered.

For our European customers, we’ve partnered with three wireless access partners (Vodafone, Telia and Arkessa) to offer Express Connect service in more than 17 countries that supports many of our networking solutions.

After your wireline installation is complete, any time there is an unexpected disruption to your network connection, we’ll automatically provide backup wireless support.

Whether you are a new business or you want to add additional remote sites to your corporate network, we can get you up and running in as few as 8 – 10 business days.
With Express Connect, not only can we get you up and running faster than other providers, but we also offer:

- Integrated equipment for wireless and wireline access/transport
- A single contract and invoice for both wireless and wireline access
- Fully managed service, including wireless access, with world-class SLAs
- Wireless access that automatically converts to backup support once primary wireline services are up and running
- Unlimited wireless data allowance for U.S. customers until wireline services are activated
- Wireless static IP support in the U.S.
- 1 GB monthly data allowance with overage costs of only $10 per 1 GB that goes into effect only if backup 4G LTE wireless access is required (U.S. only)
- Monthly data plan plus overage charges may apply if data plan is exceeded (outside U.S. only – price, speed and data allowance varies)

Why Verizon

With Express Connect, our U.S. customers get two leading networks in a single service: the most reliable mobile network in America, according to RootMetrics, and one of the largest, most reliable and most secure global IP networks in the world. When you have our networks in your corner, you can rest easy knowing you’ll be able to better manage the risk of downtime.

For our customers outside the U.S., we work closely with a variety of wireless partners that have demonstrated they can meet our rigorous quality standards. So wherever you are located, we can help keep your critical business apps running no matter what.

Learn more.

For more information about WAN Services with Express Connect and available service options, visit:

VerizonEnterprise.com/medium/products/internet/backup/

800.201.1452